to P(A ú B) and to P(B ú C), and a low value to P(A Fans of the National Basketball Association (NBA) ú C). Neither standard probability theory nor support assigned probability judgments to the outcomes of up-theory constrains the relationship among these three coming NBA games, and rated the strength of each estimates. Nevertheless, it is suggested that in many team involved. The probability judgments obtained situations people's judgments about the outcomes of a from these ''expert'' subjects exhibited high intersub-tournament may satisfy the following simple model. ( 1) strength which make no reference to chance or uncertainty. ᭧
P(A ú B) Å s(A) s(A) / s(B)
( 1) strength which make no reference to chance or uncertainty. ᭧ 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
According to this model, the judged probabilities associated with the results of a tournament depend only on In a recent article, Tversky and Koehler (1994) prothe strengths of the respective teams. In other words, posed a new model of subjective probability, called supthe model assumes no interactions; no team is expected port theory, in which the judged probability of a hyto play especially well or especially poorly against any pothesis is given by the support (or strength of evispecific opponent. dence) of that hypothesis normalized relative to the It is convenient to restate the strength model in support of its alternative. Furthermore, it was sugterms of the probability ratio R(A ú B) Å P(A ú B)/ gested that in some situations, probability judgments P(B ú A), that is, the odds for A against B. Assuming, can be predicted from independent ratings of evidence for simplicity, that all probabilities are positive, Eq. (1) strength. The present article extends these notions yields R
(A ú B) Å s(A)/s(B).
It is easy to verify that from judgments regarding a single process (e.g., the this model implies the following product rule: winner of a horse race) to judgments regarding multiple processes (e.g., the results of a tournament).
Consider a simple tournament in which each of sev-
R(A ú B)R(B ú C) Å R(A ú C).
(2) eral teams or individuals, denoted A, B, C, plays once against each of the others. Let P(A ú B) be the judged Furthermore, it can be shown that this rule, in conjuncprobability that A will win its game against B. Assume tion with binary complementarity, is not only necesthat there are no ties and that probability judgments sary but also sufficient for Eq. (1). Indeed, the present satisfy binary complementarity, so that P(A ú B) / P(B model is formally equivalent to the binary version of ú A) Å 1. In general, there is no necessary relationship Luce's (1959) choice model. The only difference is that between the probabilities associated with different the latter applies to choice frequencies, whereas the matches. For example, judges may assign high values present model applies to probability judgments.
In the current study, the strength model is applied All participants completed a two-part questionnaire. The present model accounts for n(n 0 1) judgments The first asked them to assess the probability that the regarding all matches between n teams (in both loca-home team would win in each of 20 upcoming baskettions) in terms of n parameters (n 0 1 strength values ball games. The games were chosen in the following and a home-court factor). This model is compared to way. Five of the seven teams in the NBA's Pacific Divimore general forms that permit interactions between sion were selected for study (Phoenix, Portland, Los teams and that allow for a variable home-court advan-Angeles Lakers, Golden State, and Sacramento). Only tage. The model is also used to compare the strength five teams were selected so that all pairwise comparimeasure derived from probability judgments with di-sons could be elicited without requiring a prohibitively rect estimates of team strength. long questionnaire. These teams were selected to maxLet ŝ(A) be the rated or assessed strength of team A. imize the range of team strength-both the best and It is natural to assume that direct assessments of team worst teams in the division were included. Table 1 lists strength and the strength value derived from judged the winning records of the teams at the point in the probability are monotonically related; that is, ŝ(A) § season when the study was conducted.
ŝ(B) if and only if s(A) § s(B). Furthermore, it has been
The 20 outcomes to be evaluated consisted of all possuggested (Tversky & Koehler, 1994 ) that the corre-sible matches among the five teams, each appearing sponding ratios are also monotonically related; that is, twice, so that each member of the pair was designated (D) . once as the home team and once as the visiting team. It can be shown that if these two conditions hold and For each match, subjects were asked to assess the probboth scales are defined, say, on the unit interval, then ability that the home team would win in the next game there exists a constant k ú 0, such that the two mea-between the two teams on that team's court. Subjects sures of strength are related by a power transformation were instructed that 0% indicated absolute certainty of the form s(A) Å ŝ(A) k (cf. Theorem 2 of Tversky & that the visiting team would win, 50% indicated that Koehler, 1994, p. 567) .
either team was equally likely to win, 100% indicated The following study tests the above assumptions and absolute certainty that the home team would win, and explores the possibility of predicting probability judg-that intermediate numbers indicated intermediate dements from direct ratings of team strength that make grees of certainty. For each game under evaluation, the no reference to chance or uncertainty.
home team was listed first for easier reading.
In the second part of the questionnaire, subjects METHOD rated the strength of each team. They were instructed as follows: Subjects (N Å 90) were NBA fans who subscribe to a computer bulletin board (newsgroup), called rec. entry in a lottery that gave a one-in-ten chance of winning $15. The study was conducted over a one-week These instructions were intended to prompt subjects to formulate their ratings using a ratio scale. period (February 6-13, 1993 ) approximately halfway into the 1992/1993 regular NBA season.
Subjects returned the completed questionnaire by As a preliminary analysis, the quality of subjects' judgments was examined by assessing their relation-* Indicates the winning team in each match.
ship to the actual game outcomes. Between the time of the study and the end of the regular basketball season, all of the games considered by subjects had been played Probability Judgments except for one (Sacramento at Portland; due to irregularities in the schedule these teams played twice at
In the present experiment, strength can be derived directly from the probability judgments, or it can be Portland before the time of the study and thus did not play there again during that season). The outcomes for measured independently through the strength ratings.
The probability judgments are examined first, followed 19 of the 20 games, then, can be used to assess the accuracy of subjects' probability judgments. Judgments by the strength ratings.
As expected, use of this expert population yielded for the game that was not played were ignored in the analyses which follow. The outcomes for the 19 games highly reliable judgments. The means of the 20 probabilities were computed and correlated with each indiare listed in Table 2 along with the mean judged probability associated with each game.
vidual's judgments. The median correlation was .93, and 62 of the 88 subjects had correlations of .9 or As indicated in Table 2 , judged probability was an excellent predictor of the winning team in each match. higher.
Across the 10 pairs of teams, subjects assigned a In fact, the home team won 10 of the 12 games in which it was assigned a mean probability greater than .5, given team a probability of winning that was on average greater by .177 when the team was playing at home and lost all 7 games in which it was assigned a mean probability of less than .5. By this fairly crude analysis, than when it was playing on the opponent's court. This difference corresponded very closely to the actual difaccuracy (as measured by the proportion of times the game outcome was predicted by the direction of the ference of .188 for the five teams at that point in the season. judged probability's deviation from .5) was 89% (17/19) for the mean judgments. A similar analysis of individConsider first the strength model, which can be used to estimate the strength values from the probability ual subjects' judgments (in which all judgments of exactly .5 were ignored) showed that the median subject judgments in log-odds form. To derive the log-odds form, recall that the odds ratio R(A ú B) Å P(A ú B)/ accuracy was 86%, and that 67 of the 88 subjects achieved at least 80% accuracy.
It is clear, then, that P(B ú A) Å s(A)/s(B). Translation to a logarithmic scale yields the linear equation log R(A ú B) Å log s(A)
0 log subjects' judgments in this study provided quite accurate predictions of the eventual game outcomes.
s(B) relating log odds to the strength measure. Because strength is defined up to a ratio scale, the strength of rately for each subject are consistent with this conclusion. For the strength model, the median subject had an arbitrarily selected team can be set equal to 1, and the strength values of the remaining four teams can an R 2 value of .890. For the interaction model, the median R 2 was .934. About as many people (6 of the 88 then be estimated from the probability judgments given by each subject. subjects) exhibited significant (p õ .05) increases in R 2 with the interaction model as would be expected by To account for the home-court advantage, recall that P(A* ú B) denotes the judged probability that Team chance under the null hypothesis. Examination of the residuals in these analyses showed no indication of a A will beat Team B at A's court; R(A* ú B) is the corresponding odds. The assumption of a constant non-normal distribution or of a significant correlation between the predicted values and their residuals. home-court advantage q ú 0, described above, implies that log R(A* ú B) Å log s(A) 0 log s(B) / Q in log
The strength and interaction models can also be compared assuming that the home-court advantage is not odds, where Q Å log q.
All analyses were conducted using least-squares constant but instead varies from team to team. Under this assumption the strength model is log R(A* ú B) multiple regression in the log-odds metric. Analyses were conducted both for the set of mean ratings (over Å log s(A) 0 log s(B) / Q(A), where Q(A) is the hometeam advantage associated with Team A. This model, subjects) and separately for each subject. Table 3 provides a summary of the models tested and their fit to which requires estimation of four strength values and five home-team factors, yielded an R 2 value of .989 for the data. The strength model requires estimation of four strength values and the home-court factor. The R 2 the set of mean data. The model did not improve significantly on the assumption of a single home-court value for the analysis of mean data was .980, indicating that the assumption of a single strength value for each advantage for all teams, F(4, 11) Å 1.41, ns, suggesting that a single home-court factor is sufficient in this conteam can account for virtually all of the variance in the probability judgments.
text. The interaction model assuming a different hometeam factor for each team is log R(A* ú B) Å I(A ú B) The strength model can be compared to a more general interaction model in which the probability judg-/ Q(A), where I(A ú B) / I(B ú A) Å 0. This model requires estimation of 10 interaction parameters and ments are assumed to depend on the specific pair of teams involved in each game. The interaction model 5 home-court factors, and yielded an R 2 value of .995 for the mean data. As was the case when a single homeestimates a value for each possible pair of teams (i.e., each match), and assumes only additivity of comple-court factor was assumed, the increase in R 2 from the strength model to the interaction model was not sigmentary pairs. This model allows for the possibility that a team may play above or below its usual level nificant, F(6, 5) Å 0.95. Analyses of judgments given by individual subjects produced similar results. In depending on the specific opponent involved. The form of the interaction model is log R(A* ú B) Å I(A ú B) summary, little predictive power was lost by assuming no interactions among teams and a constant home-/ Q, where I(A ú B) / I(B ú A) Å 0 and Q is the home-court advantage. The interaction model requires team advantage over teams.
These analyses show that the judged probability of estimation of 10 interaction parameters (one for each possible match) and the home-court factor. The R 2 basketball games can be described in terms of a model which takes into account only a single parameter for value for the analysis of mean data was .987, which is not significantly greater than that of the strength each team, and that more general models allowing interactions between teams do not improve upon this model, F(6, 9) Å 0.82. The strength model, then, is sufficient to account for the probability judgments model's performance. It should be noted, however, that the strength model of Eq. (1) is not the only possible without assuming interactions among teams.
The results of regression analyses conducted sepa-form in which the judged probability can be expressed scribed in the introduction, the value of k can be estimated directly from the probability judgments by set- had a positive k estimate; 79 of the 88 subjects had a k estimate greater than 1; and 70 of the 88 subjects had a k estimate that was less than 3. Once the value of k is estimated, it can be used along with the five as a separable function of the two teams involved in strength ratings to fit the probability judgments given the game. For example, one logical alternative is the by each subject. The median R 2 value for the regression simple linear model P (A ú B) Å s(A) 0 s(B) , in which analyses (conducted separately for each subject) was the probability judgment itself, rather than the log-.87. By comparison, the regression analysis using a sinodds transformation of the probability judgment, is degle k for all subjects yielded an R 2 value of only .63, scribed as the difference in strength between teams A suggesting that there were individual differences in the and B. When supplemented with a home-court factor use of the strength rating scale.
Mean Strength Ratings and Probability Judgments. Matrix Entries Reflect the Judged Probability that the Row Team ting R(
A similar technique was used to estimate the value model fits the present data as well as the strength of k for the set of 20 mean probability judgments and model. (For the set of mean judgments, R 2 Å .990; the 5 strength ratings. Here k was estimated to have a median R 2 value for the individual subject data is .926.) value of 1.9, and the resulting R 2 value was .97. Thus Further research will be needed to test whether the using k to transform the strength ratings yields a neardifference in strength values is better applied to judgperfect correlation between judged probability and the ments expressed in the probability metric or in the lognormalized (transformed) strength ratings. odds metric.
If Team A is twice as strong as Team B, the value of k obtained in this experiment suggests that the judged Strength Ratings odds of A beating B will be close to 4 to 1. One speculaOnce the strength values have been estimated from tion is that the value of k may reflect the relative prethe probability judgments, the issue of using the direct dictability of the outcome variable in question. Thus, ratings as an independent measure of team strength for example, considerably lower values of k would be can be addressed. Because separate strength ratings expected if subjects were asked to judge the probability were not obtained for each team playing at home and that the home team will score first in the game (rather away, in this analysis the probability judgments as-than that the home team will win the game) because signed to one team's beating another are collapsed this variable is generally less predictable. One way to across the two possible locations of the game. This was think about k, then, is in terms of sample size. In the accomplished by assuming binary complementarity, example above, in which A is deemed twice as strong that is, by defining P(B ú A*) Å 1 0 P(A* ú B), and as B, the outcome variable can be conceptualized as then computing the mean of the two estimates P(A* ú being determined by drawing a random sample of balls B) and P(A ú B*) that a given team will win. (For from an urn containing two-thirds A balls and oneevidence supporting the assumption of binary comple-third B balls. A game's outcome would correspond to a mentarity see, e.g., Wallsten, Budescu, & Zwick, 1992; large sample, in which the odds of a sample with more for a review, see Tversky & Koehler, 1994.) This pro-A than B balls are considerably more extreme than 2 cess yields a set of 10 pairs of complementary judg-to 1. The prediction of which team will score first would ments. Table 4 lists the mean probability judgments correspond to a substantially smaller sample size. obtained in this process, showing only the more probable member of each complementary pair of judgments.
CONCLUSION
The mean strength rating of each team is also listed.
Analysis of the strength ratings was as follows. AsThe results of this study demonstrate that probability judgments for tournaments can be represented in suming the power transformation s(A) Å ŝ(A) k as de-terms of the normalized strength of the two teams in-interactions among specific pairs of teams, but considvolved in a given game. A strength model based on an erable research suggests that high accuracy often can extension of support theory (Tversky & Koehler, 1994) be maintained even when such potential interactions accurately accounted for the probability judgments of are ignored (see, e.g., Dawes, Faust, & Meehl, 1988) . basketball fans predicting game outcomes; more gen-Furthermore, because each of the n parameters is deeral models imposing fewer constraints (e.g., an inter-termined by a strength assessment, the model can proaction model or a model using a different home-court duce a full set of probability judgments using mental advantage parameter for each team) did not improve assessments that involve no uncertainty and that, conon the quantitative fit achieved by the strength model. sequently, correspond more closely to the way people Furthermore, direct ratings of team strength also ac-naturally formulate such judgments-namely, in counted for the probability judgments. The latter result terms of strength or support rather than in terms of is particularly interesting because it demonstrates that probability. probability judgments can be derived from direct assessments of evidence that make no reference to uncer-
